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Or din ar y Cou n cil
M eet in g Dat es
Friday 5th February
Wednesday 24th March
Wednesday 21st April
Wednesday 19th May
Wednesday 24th June
Wednesday 21st July
Wednesday 18th August
Wednesday 22nd September
Wednesday 20th October
Wednesday 17th November
Thursday 16th December

Council meetings commence at
8:30am in the Shire Council
Chambers located at 4 Scott Street,
Gascoyne Junction.
All ratepayers and residents are
welcome to attend the council
meetings and participate in the
Public Question Time session which
is held at the beginning of each
Council Meeting.

COUNCILNEWS
Once again the Shire of Upper Gascoyne has been
inundated with copious amounts of precipitation, with
approximately 92mm falling on the 29th of May and a
further 30-40mm falling on the 8th of June 2021. The
Pastoral sector would be absolutely buzzing with the
amount of vegetative growth and water for their
livestock. As with all things there has been a negative
effect with this amount of rain and this manifested
itself within our road network, with most roads being
closed for a considerable period of time and avoidable
damage being sustained which has been caused by
tourists and others driving on our closed roads.
Despite taking pre-emptive action and closing roads
prior to the inundation and getting the information
out on the various social networks we still have this
problem with the Shire facing many thousands of
dollars of work to make the roads safe. Greenfield?s
have completed a pick-up and estimate the damage at
between $2-4 million, the Shire have notified DFES
that we will be making a further claim. Probably the
most disappointing aspect is the so called locals that
think that they have some entitlement to drive on
these roads whilst they are closed. I am in the process
of preparing a report that will look at various
legislative interventions we can currently take and
what needs to happen legislatively so that we can fine
people who continue to flaunt road closures, this will
need to be a sector wide initiative.
On the 25th of June the SUG will host the WALGA Zone
Meeting and the Regional Road Group Meeting. Each
year either the Shire of Shark Bay or the Shire of
Exmouth host the event with Carnarvon hosting the
other two meetings. These meetings are important in
the overall regional scheme and provide us with the
opportunity to advocate for our Local Government.
Don, Ainsley and I attended a DBCA working group to
discuss the formation of this group that will be
responsible in delivering on the $10 million spend on
the Mount Augustus National Park as part of the
McGowan?s Governments election commitment. The
group is made-up of representatives from the DBCA,
GDC and the Shire.
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Water Corp have advised that they will be installing a new water main along
Smith Street within the road reserve closest to the road, this way the main
will no longer go through the middle of the Depot.
We are still working on formalising the budget, the biggest challenge is
getting the opening and closing position established as this has a profound
effect on the overall budgetary position.
The Shire have been advised by the Valuer General that he is going to uphold
objections about the recent pastoral rental increases established for the
20/21 financial year. At the time of writing I cannot advise of the financial
implications but should be in a position to advise Council at the Council
meeting. The Valuer General will provide an updated roll on the 18th of July.
If the changes are material they will definitely effect our opening and closing
position and our estimated budgeted revenue as such we will need to make
budgetary adjustments to compensate.
The Variety Bash called through Gascoyne Junction and stayed the night at
the Pavilion as part of their fund raising activities. The Shire were presented
with a certificate of appreciation for our small contribution.
We have engaged a Structural Engineer to fly up to examine the new
addition to the existing workshop so as to get it certified; unfortunately this
did not occur when the building was constructed. We should be able to go to
tender for the replacement shed in the next month or so once the electrical
drawings have been completed.
Cor por at e Ser vices Updat e
At the last meeting the Corporate Services Manager advised Council that we
were in the process of selecting a successful candidate for the CSO position.
We had just completed interviews and sourced references for our shortlisted
applicants. Leading into our final decision it was very close between
applicants that had made it to the final round, but after much deliberation
we settled on a candidate. I am pleased to announce that we have appointed
Cynthia Wright in the position of Corporate Services Officer. We look forward
to Cynthia officially joining our team on the 28th June 2021.
William Buck have confirmed our audit dates as 9th July for the Interim and
13th September for the End of Year audits. The interim audit has been
scheduled particularly late in the piece and coincides with a very busy time
of year for the corporate team, however we will endeavour to work with
William Buck to ensure the process runs smoothly.
Com m u n it y Resou r ce Cen t r e Updat e
At the beginning of May Ainsley, our Tourism & Community Development
Officer attended the WA Tourism Regional Conference in Geraldton. Over the
course of two days she participated in conference streams covering
Aboriginal Tourism, Visitor Information Centres and a more general tourism
in regional Western Australia. A report on this conference was shared with
Tourism Stakeholders within the Shire at the Visit Upper Gascoyne meeting
in June. Ainsley also represented the Shire at the May Australia?s Golden
Outback Tourism Meeting.
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Each Regional Tourism Organisation across the State are this year
undertaking a Strategic Plan Review and she has begun putting forward the
views of our community to the discussion. Work is still progressing on
having the Gascoyne Junction Visitor Information Centre becoming formally
accredited.
One of the roles taken on by the team at the CRC is assisting Shire residents
connect in a digital world. The CRC has registered to be a part of the
Federal Government Be Connected Program which provides funding and
resources to educate Australian?s on the topic of Digital Literacy. Over the
coming months the CRC will be hosting Digital Literacy Lunch workshops
utilising webinars offered through the program, and logging into the Be
Connected online community to practice skills. There is also the
opportunity to use this framework and the learnings of digital technology
to preserve the history of the Upper Gascoyne through images and stories.
Wor k s Updat e
Another wet month has fallen right across the shire. While it is great for the
country and our pastoralists it has been a nightmare for our road assets. I
am perplexed at the ignorance and straight out selfishness of those that
choose to drive on closed/wet roads. We have entire road lengths with
severe damage caused by vehicles driving on wet roads. Obviously there
are plenty of people out there who clearly have no regard for those that
depend on these roads or the people that devote their time and money
into making our roads safe. While we are completing another damage
assessment in the hope we can source DRFWA relief there is no funding
available to repair what I call ?CLOWN DAMAGE?. The additional damage
also prolongs the reopening of roads while we carry out temporary repairs
to ensure the safety of road users.
In an attempt to mitigate future damage we will install ?road closure gates?
at strategic locations around the shire where local pastoralists and
businesses can close them at the Shire?s request. I will also be looking into
signage at entry points to our shire. Our team will also liaise with
neighbouring shires to ensure we work together on a united front in regard
to road closures.

Pimbee Road
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Tow n Wor k s:
The town staff have been busy cleaning and preparing 6 Scott Street, (Old
Mick?s house), in readiness for our new finance administrator Cynthia to
move into. The main switchboard required an electrician to make some
minor repairs to ensure it is safe. Cynthia will reside there until the new
staff housing is completed later in the year. Modula WA have indicated that
the house will arrive onsite in October.
The new tourist stop is coming along slower than planned due to skilled
labour shortages and rain delays once again. Since the last update some of
the precast slabs have been installed and footing and reinforcing steel were
being prepared this week. We have sent the aeroplane to Geraldton to have
the pole mounting engineered and plane prepared to be put in place. Craig
Poletti and his engineers have been onsite to address the bitumen issues
and to monitor progress.
The town oval and playground fencing will commence on the 15th of June
and is expected to take approximately 10 days to complete. We are also
working on replacing the town street banners and poles and improving the
main street appearance.
Con st r u ct ion Cr ew :
Due to the ongoing rain events we are unable to complete the bitumen
works on the Carnarvon Mullewa road. The underlying moisture is
preventing us from obtaining sufficient compaction. We have postponed
sealing until later in the year. Unfortunately this means we are left to
maintain a detour for the entire 6km job site. It is also extremely
disappointing to see that people have ignored road closures and signage
and driven down the new works. Once again we will need to redo the final
trim and roll the section again. All of which will add to the total cost of the
project.

Carnarvon Mullewa Road
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The Dalgety Landor bitumen project is still forging ahead. There has
been some setback due to rain however they did not see the same rain
totals as we did in the western side of the shire. We have had some
issues pinning Boral down on a date to seal the works, at this stage
they are coming to site on the 28th of june. The additional works
required to maintain surface condition and repair rain damage has also
increased the project total.
M ain t en an ce Cr ew :
As mentioned, the excessive rain has caused significant damage to our
network and forced extended road closures. I would like to thank those
that were patient and understanding during this time. We have tried
extremely hard to get roads accessible again however we are limited by
time, distance and number of graders. We engaged three contractors to
assist in opening up works taking us to a total of six graders at one
time. Unfortunately the damage caused by vehicles made the
reopening of roads three times longer.
At the time of writing I have been completing road inspections in order
to determine the next few months grading programme. At this stage
Thomas and Roger Davies Contracting will focus on getting Ullawarra
and its connecting roads safe again. Ian will grade the wheel ruts out of
Pimbee road with the multi roller following behind him. Dameon will
repair the Carnarvon Mullewa detour and then assist Ian to speed
things up. QEM will send a grader down from Cobra through to the
Landor boundary and then down Cobra Dairy Creek road. They will
then head to the top of Ullawarra road and complete a full
maintenance grade on the Ashburton Shire?s section.
Once I have completed road inspections and the roads are all open
again I will reassess our maintenance grading programme.

Road Closed Sign Run Over And Detour Ignored On
Works Prepared For Bitumen
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COUNCILupdat e....
FLOOD DAMAGE REINSTATEMENT REPORT
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Sh ir e's Gr eat est Picn ic Tr eat Recipe
WINNER: Th e Fr u it Loop Kebab
We had Red Dirt & Dust
Cakes, Honeycomb Gorges,
and Chocolate Slice but the
judges decision is final and
the winner of the Shire's
Greatest Picnic Treat Recipe
were the students of the
Gascoyne Junction Remote
Community School with their
entry The Fruit Loop Kebab.
Their entry was awarded a
Camp Oven for their efforts.
The recipe was judged on
taste, its Gascoyne theming,
presentation and picnic
friendliness.
CONGRATULATIONS!

Gascoyn e Ju n ct ion Biggest M or n in g
Tea
The 2021 Gascoyne Junction Biggest Morning Tea was held in June
in conjunction with the June Council Meeting. $415 was raised
during the morning for the Cancer Council. An amazing effort
from our community. There were many fundraising events
happening including quizzes, raffle and selecting the magic teacup.
Thanks to all the participated and attended. The food was amazing
as was the company, and funds raised for a deserving charity.
Congratulations to our winners:
KIDS QUIZ: Bridie and Hazel took home a book pack.
ADULTS QUIZ: Jodie Gibson took home a set of 4 coffee mugs
RAFFLE FIRST PRIZE: Alys Keogh - a Banquet Frypan
RAFFLE SECOND PRIZE: Don Hammerquist - A Slow Cooker
MAGIC TEACUPS: Chris from Carnarvon - $20 cash prize
We look forward to doing it all again in 2022.
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Spor t sm en & Spor t sw om en of t h e
Upper Gascoyn e
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Do you have family recipe
that you would love to
share with us?Send it
through to us at
crc@uppergascoyne.wa.gov.au

TOM ATO SOUP
In gr edien t s
3 tbsp. olive oil

9 roma tomatoes (sliced lengthwise)

2 tbsp. unsalted butter

1 brown onion (diced)

4 garlic cloves (minced)

1 tbsp. fresh thyme

1tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. black pepper

2 400g tins crushed tomatoes
1 cup fresh basil (roughly chopped)
1 tbsp. sugar

2 cups chicken stock

2/3 cup heavy cream

M et h od

1. Preheat oven to 180° C Fan-forced.
2. Spread tomato halves on a baking sheet. Drizzle with olive oil, and then sprinkle with salt and
black pepper.
3. Roast tomatoes for 1 hour. Remove from oven and set aside.
4. Heat 2 tbsp. oil, or butter, in a large pot over medium-high heat.
5. Add onion, and sauté for about 5 minutes.
6. Stir in the garlic, thyme, salt, and pepper. Sauté for another minute.
7. Add crushed tomatoes, basil, and sugar to the pot. Lower the heat and simmer for about 10
minutes.
8. Add the stock and the roasted tomatoes into the pot. Simmer for 30 minutes, stirring every now
and then.
9. Use a blender to purée the soup, very carefully transfer to a blender or food processor to
purée. This will need to be done in a couple batches. Return the soup to the pot.
10. Stir in the cream.
11. Ready to serve!
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Gu s t h e Gar den
Gu r u is Back ?
Gus is a mischievous little gnome and has
been missing from our pages. Never
fear, we have tracked him down to share
his wisdom about the garden with you all.

Wildf low er s
The Gascoyne Region is one of the world's renowned areas for its wildflowers. Given our recent
rainfall the wildflower season is bound to be magical. But what flowers will we find in our
backyard.
Sturt's Desert Pea - have you seen them blooming around the Junction
Another red bloom to be discovered in the Junction is the Namana. If pink is more your style be on
the lookout for the Sand Hibiscus, the Perennial Tar Vine, the Gascoyne Mulla Mulla and the
Mountain Nancy at Mt Augustus.
Purple is another bloom to be discovered with Sturt's Nightshade and Rough Bluebell on display.
Oh and the Marsh Stemodia at Mt Augustus, Camel Weed, Wedge Leaved Eremophila and Purple
Mouth.
For something a little different don't forget to keep your eyes peeled for the Native Poplar and the
Crinkled Heliotrope.
Share your photos with us on Instagram: tag #shireofuppergascoyne #wanderoutback or email
them to the crc@uppergascoyne.wa.gov.au

Ask Gu s?
Have a gardening question that

you need answering?
Send your questions to Ask Gus
via email to the
crc@uppergascoyne.wa.gov.au and
Gus will reply to you in the next
edition of the Gassy Gossip
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Gascoyne Junct ion Communit y
Foot y Tipping
The split round saw some upsets on the field and in the tipping.
The leaderboard at the top has been moving around.
Round 13 Winner: Jason
Round 14 Winner: Clint

Nam e

Resu lt s M ar gin

Ian

92.5

362

Sa

91.5

497

Round 16 Winner: Ian

Jox

91.5

549

With 7 rounds to go, this is getting very exciting.

Cherie

90.5

465

Max

88.5

443

Ainsley

87.5

576

Billie

86.5

407

Sean

83.5

525

Jeremy

82.5

484

Frank

79.5

454

Jarrod

77.5

429

Clint

76.5

440

Blanche

75.5

500

Anna

71.5

573

Jason

71.5

712

Thomas

60.5

544

Round 15 Winner: Max

Junct ion Net ball Team

After 11 rounds the Junction netball team remain undefeated.
The girls have had recently started rocking their new dresses
sponsored by Elders. The season breaks for a two week school
holiday break with the first game back being a bye for Junction.
Will the girls still have it after a few weeks off?
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In t er sch ool Cr oss Cou n t r y
Congratulations to students from across the Shire on their
results in the recent Interschool Cross Country event in
Carnarvon. Congratulations to:
Dustin who finished 3rd in the Year 6 boys 3km race
Barney who finished 4th in the Year 6 boys 3km race
Ella who finished second in the Year 6 Girls 3km race
Bridie who finished 2nd in the Year 5 Girls 2km race.
Well done and a great effort.

4WD Var iet y Bash Visit
The beginning of June saw the 4WD Variety Bash roll into
town. Despite being delayed for a day due to the rain,
Gascoyne Junction was still able to roll out the red carpet to
welcome the participants. The drivers hosted a special 70s
themed dinner at the Town Pavilion on the Wednesday night
before inviting the town to join them for breakfast on
Thursday morning.
It was wonderful to see so many from our community join
the drivers and sit amongst them to share stories over a
beautiful range of breakfast foods. Certainly a lovely way to
start the day.
The drivers were able to spend time with the local school
children and perhaps spoiling them all with some great new
games and toys before visiting the Kennedy Ranges en route
to their next destination.
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NEW TOWN OVAL FENCING
In June, the contractors arrived in town to erect
our new town fencing around the town oval,
Pavilion and playground. What a difference!
It has certainly made a difference to the
streetscape as you pass by. We are already
receiving positive feedback from visitors and
locals alike as they call in to the CRC.
Another great addition to the Pavilion Precinct
as an important part of our community.
Thanks to our Town Works team for their work
in preparing and coordinating this initiative.

JRC BUSY BEE DATES
The Junct ion Race Club is ask ing t he Gascoyne public t o volunt eer t heir
t ime in helping pr epar e t he JRC for our iconic 20 21 r ace meet ing on t he
follow ing dat es;
24/25 July - Busy Bee
14/15 August - Busy Bee
20 -22 August - JRC meet ing
Any help would be appr eciat ed, for mor e info call Hamish on 0 40 1282562
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1

Alys McKeough

18

Spags Burnett
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Harry McKeough
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Jodie Gibson
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Theona Mitchell-Smith
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Stanley Hammerquist
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Jason Windie
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Matthew Hammerquist
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Donald Hammerquist
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gASSiFIEDS

Free advertising for community
groups and not for profit
organisations.

TOADVERTISEPLEASECONTACTUS
CRC@UPPERGASCOYNE.WA.GOV.AU

Ar e you look in g f or a place t o
get you r bu sin ess, you r even t ,
or you r it em s f or sale in f r on t
of t h e r esiden t s of t h e Sh ir e
of Upper Gascoyn e?
It s t im e t o book an
adver t isin g space in t h e Gassy
Gossip. Wh et h er it s f or on e
m on t h or year r ou n d t h is is
t h e place t o be seen .

YOUR EVENT?

YOUR
BUSINESS?

YOUR ITEMS
FOR SALE?

WANT TO SEE YOUR BUSINESS IN THE GASSIFIEDS
ADVERTISING RATES PER M ONTH
A4 - $41.20
A5 - $25.75
A6 - $20.60
Business Card Size - $8.24
Contact the CRC on 9943 0988 or
crc@uppergascoyne.wa.gov.au
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SMOKO TIME
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